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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Package contents
 2 amplified satellite speakers
 1 jack (male) / 2 RCA (male) cable
 1 connection cable between the satellite speakers
 1 power cable
 User manual

1.2. Specifications
Output power (effective
power)  Satellite speakers: 2 x 15 W RMS

Total power 30 W RMS

Frequency response  Satellite speakers: 60 Hz – 20 kHz

Magnetic shielding Magnetically shielded speakers allow for placement close to a monitor without
disturbing the display

Features  Right speaker:
- 1 audio output to connect the left speaker
- 1 stereo RCA input on the back of the speaker, for the main audio input
- 1 volume control knob

For use with PC, TV sets, DVD players, CD-Audio, MP3 players
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1.3. Recommendations
- Place your satellite speakers on a flat surface to avoid the risk of the speakers falling.
- Never open up your speaker kit, as you risk damaging its internal components.
- This speaker kit is intended for use in a temperate environment.
- To prevent the risk of fire or electrical discharge, keep your speaker kit away from:

- rain or humidity, as well as all fluids (water, chemical products or any other liquids),
- sources of heat such as heaters, stoves or any other heat-producing devices (including

amplifiers),
- direct sunlight.

- Do not expose your speaker kit to drips or splashes of water.
- Never place any object filled with liquid (a glass, vase...) on your speaker kit.
- Unplug the power cable if you do not plan on using your speaker kit for an extended period of time.

To disconnect the power cable, take hold of and pull on the plug; never pull on the cable itself.
- Make sure that the speaker kit's power plug connected to an electrical outlet remains easily

accessible.
- Disconnect the speaker kit before cleaning. Use a damp cloth and avoid using aerosol cleaners.
- The speaker kit's power plug serves to power off the device and must therefore be easily accessible

at all times.
- Attention: at full power, prolonged listening with headphones may cause damage to the user's ears

and hearing.
- Markings are located on the back of the speakers.

2. INSTALLING THE DJMONITOR 32 SPEAKER KIT
2.1. Positioning the speakers
1. Place the satellite speakers on a desk to either side of your monitor, keeping them at least 50 cm

away from the side walls.

2. Place the speakers at an equal distance from the listener and direct them towards the listening
position.
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2.2. Connecting the speaker kit
1. Switch off the audio source (PC, television set, DVD player) to which you wish to connect your

speaker kit.

- General connection diagram:

1 : Right speaker
2: Left speaker
3: On/Off switch
4: Power connector
5: Connectors for main audio input
6 : Right satellite speaker connector
7 : Left satellite speaker connector
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- Right speaker with controls:

8 : Master volume control knob
9 : Power LED

2.2.1. Connection to a PC
- Connect your speaker kit's main input (RCA connectors on the back of the right satellite speaker) to

the green FRONT SPEAKERS or FRONT OUT connector on your sound card or on the sound
card integrated into your computer's motherboard, using the included jack (male) / 2 RCA (male)
cable.

2.2.2. Connection to a television set equipped with a headphone jack
- Connect your speaker kit's main input (RCA connectors on the back of the right satellite speaker) to

the headphone jack on your television set.

2.2.3. Connection to a DVD player/television set equipped with Left
and Right audio outputs
Requires a female jack / 2 male RCA cable (not included – please see diagram 14 A, below).

1. Connect your male jack / 2 male RCA cable to the female jack / 2 male RCA cable.
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2. Connect the white RCA connector on the female jack / 2 male RCA cable to the corresponding audio
output on your DVD player/television set.

3. Connect the red RCA connector on the female jack / 2 male RCA cable to the corresponding audio
output on your DVD player/television set.

3. USING YOUR DJMONITOR 32 SPEAKER KIT
1. Switch on the audio source you wish to use (PC, television set, DVD player).

2. Plug your speaker kit’s power cable (4) into an electrical outlet.

3. Set the On/Off switch (3) to ON.

4. Adjust the master volume.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
http://support.hercules.com
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